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INCH’s Philosophy

EMPATHY

We will always seek to understand and appropriately respond to 
the needs of those we support.

INDEPENDENCE

We encourage people we support to pursue independence.

RESPECT

We believe that all people should be treated in a manner that 
upholds their dignity.

ACCOUNTABILITY

We will be open and honest in all that we do and say.

INCLUSION

We believe in the right of people to be involved in decisions that 
impact on them.

 OUR VALUES

OUR MISSION

 Advocating, educating and supporting people to live independently 
 in their community of choice.

 OUR VISION

 Inclusive communities with access to Safe, Affordable housing.
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2022 AGM Agenda

Opening and Welcoming

Welcome to Master of Ceremonies: William Carroll

Apologies

Minutes of 2021 Annual General Meeting

President’s Report: Leslie Murphy

CEO’s Report: Tracy Simpson

Treasurer’s Report: Peter Matthews

Appointment of Auditor 

Election of 2023 Board Members

Cute Pet Competition 2022 Winner Announcement

Contractor of the Year

Thank You

Closing the AGM

Tenant’s Christmas Function – Reptile by Wildlife Encounters

Door prizes – winners

Light refreshments served

“My life before INCH, I was completely 
depressed, I had nothing, I had no-one to help 
me and I was homeless and pregnant.

I was stuck sleeping in awful places which were 
like rubbish dumps. I had to associate with bad 
people just to be able sleep at night. I basical ly 
had nothing and I felt so down.

Getting an INCH home, I was able to get my life 
back on track, I got my confidence back, I’m 
stable and have both my kids.” Leah

“I was living in crisis accommodation – a 
boarding house. It was terrible, I left that place 
and couched surfed for a time and then I was 
housed with INCH.

My life has changed, I have stable and secure 
housing, this is the biggest factor for me to have 
a good life, I want to reunify with my children and 
get a job. I’m very grateful and happy. ” Lana



2022
45 properties

UNDER THE COMMUNITY 
RENTAL SCHEME

1991
144 properties

SUPPORTING OVER 
1,802 PEOPLE AND FAMILIES

As the saying goes “from little 
things big things grow”. INCH has 
served the community for the past 
30 years adapting and adjusting 
the support it provides people in 
need of community housing.

It has been moving from strength to strength 
over the years. For which we have to honour 
everyone who has been supporting INCH 
over these years. From Susan Scott, the first 
President, to Koda-Jo Berry-Stewart from 
whom I have taken over, the honour of the 
opportunity to support INCH now and into an 
exciting, yet not without challenges, future as 
the 17th President of the INCH Board.

Over the 30 years without the extraordinary 
staff and board members who have worked 
tirelessly to increase the provision of housing 
to highly vulnerable people in the community, 
INCH would not be where it is today.

Commencing support in the community 
housing sector in 1991 with 45 properties 
under the Community Rent Scheme, 
expanding to today with 144 properties and 
supporting over 1,802 people and families 
to maintain secure housing through a 
number of programs, is no mean feat. 

If not for the dedicated staff of INCH, 
these accomplishments could not have 
been achieved.

Covid-19, severe weather events and the 
shortage of rental housing over the past 
12 months have certainly impacted on  the 
community housing sector and this has 
significantly highlighted the need for more 
affordable, social and community housing for 
vulnerable people in Australia.  

With this in mind, given the future challenges 
that vulnerable people will face, it is 
important that INCH is here for another 30 
years providing safe, secure and affordable 
housing and assisting our clients to link with 
government and community support services.

The INCH Board has been rigorously working 
to future proof INCH through our new 
Strategic Plan to identify diverse income 
streams to increase INCH’s capacity to provide 
support in community housing to more 
vulnerable members in our community 
through the provision of affordable housing.

Leslie Murphy, President 2022
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President’s Report

30 Years of Service to the Community

As a milestone we would all agree for 
INCH to reach it’s 30 years of service to the 
community is nothing short of passion, 
compassion and commitment by everyone 
involved with providing support to the most 
vulnerable members of the community.
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2022 Board Members

Leslie Murphy 
President – Commenced 22/2/22

Leslie holds a bachelors degree in Human Services (Counselling) 
and has served as Secretary on a not-for-profit organisation for four 
years. Leslie brings significant experience through working in the 
community and NDIS sectors for the past 5 years, working with 
consumers from all walks of life.

Jordan Berry 
Vice President – Commenced 22/3/22

Jordan previously worked at Suncorp but has now made the move to 
Tabcorp as part of their demerger project. Jordan is adept at setting 
strategic direction, development of governance structures, risk 
management and analysis in finance and data. Jordan has previously 
worked for Housing associations in the UK and has completed the 
Prince2 and management of risk qualifications.

Peter Matthews 
Treasurer – Commenced 20/7/22

Peter is a seasoned Chief Financial officer with experience in 
distribution and contracting. Peter has volunteered previously with 
transitional housing associations. 

INCH’s current Board members have a diverse range of skills and experiences in areas such as:-

� human services � counselling � NDIS planning with people with disabilities � UK housing 
experience � project management � risk management � accountancy skills � financial and 
commerce experience in commercial and not-for-profit sectors � compliance and policy 
development � business administration � economics � financial planning � property services 
� company directors course � construction industry � business owners � graphic design 
� advertising and marketing � public policy and management � urban and regional planning 
� completion of not-for-profit governance and directors course � strategic policy adviser 
� urban and town planning practitioner.

INCH’s Board Members are elected by INCH members at the Annual General Meeting held in 
December each year. INCH Board consists of 7 members.
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John Hutchinson
General Member – Commenced 17/8/22

John has been a Financial planner since 2011 and has since founded his own 
Financial planning firm.

John has completed a MBA with UQ and has completed a Masters of 
Economics with the University of Sydney.

John has been a member of the AFA pro-bono advice network since 2018, 
providing free financial advice to people in financial hardship.

Leonie Chesterton
General Member – Commenced 15/12/21

Leonie holds a Masters of Business Administration, a bachelor of Built 
Environment and holds qualifications in Property services and the AICD 
Company Directors Course. 

Leonie has over 17 years’ experience in the construction industry and 
extensive senior executive experience managing teams across design, 
administration and logistics and brings extensive experience in governance, 
risk, organisational management and Business and Strategic planning. 

Leonie believes strongly that having access to safe, secure and affordable 
housing is a fundamental right and provides the foundation to improving 
personal wellbeing.

Leisa Cameron
General Member – Commenced 18/5/22

With over two decades in the advertising industry, Leisa opened her own 
business in 2020. She has a diverse range of marketing experience, building 
brands and growing businesses in property, government, automotive, 
finance, infrastructure, utility and retail sectors. 

Leisa has a deep understanding of both regional and metro markets 
leading client teams in Newcastle and Brisbane.

Matthew Malone
General Member – Commenced 25/1/22

Matthew holds a Master’s degree in Public Policy and Management and an 
Honours degree in Regional and Urban planning. He has also completed a 
Certificate in Governance Foundation for Not-for-Profit directors with the AICD. 

Matthew currently works as a Principal policy and Planning officer with 
a Queensland based local council with a focus on social and community 
issues and has wide ranging experience as a policy specialist where he has 
headed public policy for a national peak body organisation and held senior 
roles in government and within the public service. Matthew has a strong 
background in urban planning having started his career as an urban planner 
in local council.

Matthew is also currently on the management committee of a men’s 
focused counselling service provider on Brisbane’s North.
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Retiring Board Members
 Thanks so much for being involved with INCH Board, much appreciated. Thank you!

 � Koda-Jo Berry-Stewart 01/09/21 –22/03/22

 � Francesca Holloway 01/09/21 – 20/4/22

 � Lyndall Beattie 26/06/20 –16/12/21

 � Amanda Hargreaves 21/09/21 – 22/03/22

 � Melody Edwardson 15/12/21 – 18/05/22

Board Meeting Attendance Record

Board Members Positions Board Meetings  
Qualified to Attend

Board Meetings  
Attended

Koda-Jo Berry-Stewart President 4 4

Francesca Holloway Treasurer 5 5

Amanda Hargreaves Member 4 2

Leonie Chesterton Member 12 11

Melody Edwardson Member 5 4

Matthew Malone Member 11 8

Leslie Murphy President 10 10

Jordan Berry Vice President 9 8

Leisa Cameron Member 7 5

Peter Matthews Treasurer 5 5

John Hutchinson Member 4 4

Non Board Members

Tracy Simpson CEO 12 12

William Carroll Association Secretary 12 11

Sub-Committee Meetings 
Qualified to Attend 

Financial and Audit 
Sub-Committee

Certification and Risk 
Sub-Committee

Business 
Sub-Committee 

Meeting Totals 5 2 2 1

Board Members Attendance

Leonie Chesterton 2 2

Matthew Malone 2 1 1

Jordan Berry 1 1

Peter Matthews 2 1 1

John Hutchinson 1 1

Staff Attendance

Tracy 4 2 2

Charlene 2 2

Andrea 1 1

William 1 1

Board Sub-Committee

The following Board sub-committees meetings were held to assist with implementing INCH’s 
strategic and business goals 2015 – 2021. Members in each sub-committee meeting consisted of 
Board members and staff. In 2022, there were five Board Sub-Committees meetings held.

Board Sub-Committees Attendance Record



Volunteer Team
Thank you to 14 wonderful volunteers this year 
who support INCH’s Vision, Mission and values. 
Thanks for giving your time, skills and hard 
work to assist INCH services and/or tenants with 
the many tasks and activities that makes for a 
successful high-quality housing service.

As the impact of Covid-19 continued, our 
student volunteer program was placed on hold 
for 2022 and sustaining and/or recruiting for 
office volunteers was limited.

From September to December 2021, there were 
3 Griffith University students completing their 
internships. Thanks to Kit Laliberte-Bickle, 
Rishitha Godavarthi, and Sophie McNaught 
who worked alongside the staff and provided 
support and assistance to our tenants. 

Kellie Harris first came to INCH via 
Volunteering Qld in May 2021, she volunteered 
at INCH each week until she gained full time 
employment in July 2022.

We are fortunate and grateful to Bernie Read 
our long term volunteer who was able to 
continue to assist with administration duties at 
the office one day per week.

12 volunteers are/were on INCH’s Board of 
Management providing leadership, governance 
services to staff, volunteers and INCH’s clients.

Thanks so much to Koda-Jo Berry-Stewart, 
Francesca Holloway, Lyndall Beattie, Leslie 
Murphy, Jordan Berry , Melody Edwardson, 
Amanda Hargreaves, Peter Matthews, Leonie 
Chesteron, Leisa Cameron, Matthew Malone 
and John Hutchinson.
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INCH Volunteers

“INCH staff worked with me 
and helped me progress and 
doing good. The staff at INCH, 
especial ly Seta, are just amazing. 
She has been a great help in 
supporting me, making sure I’m 
OK and al l the housing stuff.

INCH are the only people that 
helped me. I was trying to get a 
rental property but no-one would 
take me, nor would anyone give 
me a chance, INCH did and I wil l 
be forever grateful because they 
have helped me get my life back 
on track. Thank you.” Leah

INCH Housing Inc. is proud to have successfully provided 
1,802 families or single people with a safe, secure and 
affordable home since 1991.

1,802
HOMES 

PROVIDED BY 
INCH SINCE 1991

ONE SAFE, SECURE & 
AFFORDABLE HOME 

EACH WEEK FOR 

30 Years
30 
YEARS
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CEO Report

Since INCH commenced in 1991, we have provided 
homes to 1,802 individuals or families. On the 
average providing one home to a person/family 
in need each week for 30 years and contributing 
to reducing homelessness in Brisbane.

In 1991, our official name was Inner Northern 
Community Housing Brisbane Association. 
Over the years our tenants, government 
and community services, staff and other 
stakeholders developed an acronym for 
our organisation – INCH or abbreviation: 
INCH Housing. To reflect our name given by  
stakeholders, we legally changed our name to 
INCH Housing Inc. in 2014.

The 25th February, 1992 was our official 
opening, it was performed by the Honourable 
Tom Burns who was Deputy Premier of 
Queensland between 1989–1996, and the 
Minister of Department of Public Works in 1992.

INCH’s first office was at the back of Windsor 
Church. INCH operated with one part-time staff 
person, board members, led by Ms Susan Scott 
and tenants providing operational assistance 
and support as needed.

INCH started from humble beginnings, 
we partnered with the Queensland State 
Government’s Department of Housing to 
provide one transitional housing program – 
45 properties, named the Community Rent 
Scheme. This program is still operating 30 years 
later, as there are still many people/families on 
the wait list needing affordable housing.

Over the years, INCH has worked closely with 
the Department of Communities, Housing and 
Digital Economy (DCHDE) in providing varying 
short term and long term housing programs. 
INCH has also partnered and engaged with 
the Brisbane City Council, many government, 
community services, businesses and varying 
organisations in providing housing services to 
people in housing need.

A few highlights over the years are:
 � In INCH’s long-term housing program, there 

is one family who has been housed for 29 
years, and 50 other tenancies who have been 
housed for over 10 years.

 � Between 1992-2006 INCH provided Tenants 
and Property Management Services to 
external community organisations, these 
included Queensland Paraplegic and 
Quadriplegic Association, Murrie Watch, 
Community Living Program and Brisbane 
Youth Service.

 � In 1993, INCH managed inner city boarding 
houses, and then formed a sub-committee 
named Boarding House Project Association 
(BHPA). Over 5 years this program grew 
to have 224 boarding rooms under 
management. In 1997, this program 
incorporated and became a separate entity. 
This service still exists today, now known as 
Bric Housing with over 200 properties 
under management.

 � From 2011 – 2017, INCH delivered a No 
Interest Loan Scheme – BN-NILS which 
was funded by National Australia Bank and 
funds dispersed via Good Shepherd, Victoria. 
INCH as the lead agency, in partnership 
with Coast2Bay Housing Service, together 
we issued 216 loans. Total loan amount was 
$201,483 to enable people on low income to 
buy essential and energy efficient household 
items, such as washing machines, fridges, 
televisions and household appliances.

This year, INCH’s Board, staff, tenants and 
stakeholders have developed a new Vision and 
Mission statements which reflects the INCH 
services in 2022.
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SURVEY RESULTS – Tenants
Our Tenant Survey results demonstrate that INCH is providing a valued housing service. 
This year tenant results in service delivery are:- 

73%
SATISFIED WITH PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

84%
SATISFIED WITH TENANCY 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

81%
SATISFIED WITH INCH HOUSING 
INC. AS A HOUSING PROVIDER

OUR VISION: Inclusive Communities with access to Safe, Affordable housing.

OUR MISSION: Advocating, educating and supporting people to live independently 
in their community of choice.

2022 has been another eventful year at INCH. 
The staff and volunteers have been champions 
as they had to be adaptable, flexible and 
resilient whilst continuing to provide services to 
our clients in the mist of internal and external 
challenges. You all are amazing people, with a 
passion to assist others. Thank you.

Throughout this year, we have been able 
to provide 27 new individuals or families 
with a place to call Home. Most of these 
properties were offered to people/families 
who have experienced domestic violence or 
homelessness and others were transferring 
tenancies.

In February 22, Brisbane again experienced 
flooding. INCH had a few properties that had 
minor water damage. However, for months after 
the rain, with high humidity, it created mould in 
many properties. Property owners and mould 
companies experienced a very high workload to 
remove the mould as quick as possible.

With house prices increasing in Australia, 
investors sold their properties. Many investors 
didn’t re-invest in the rental property market 
and this resulted in a rental housing shortage, 
and then the rent increased significantly. INCH 
felt this impact in our transitional housing 
programs, as we handed back 31 properties 
this year. Some properties were returned due 
to end of program, but others were due to real 
estate/owners wanting to sell or re-let their 
properties to obtain higher rent, that INCH 
could not afford to pay.

Due to the housing shortage INCH has been 
unable to replace many of these properties to 
date, but is hoping this will change in 2023.

Our staff teams and volunteers have 
experienced Covid-19, the flu and other sickness 
this year. Some staff were off on sick leave for 
3 – 4 weeks, other staff were needing to do 
dual roles, as it has been difficult to obtain 
replacement staff due to the labour shortage 
in Brisbane. 

Although it has been another challenging year, 
the 2022 employee survey results show a 90% 
satisfaction rate of being an INCH employee.

INCH has been fortunate to have 2 office 
volunteers continue this year along with 11 
volunteer board members. Thank you for your 
dedication to INCH’s Vision, Mission and Values.

Our tenants are amazing and resilient, you all 
have followed all the lockdown protocols in 
the first part of this year. A big THANK YOU 
to each person for all your efforts, your care 
and concern for yourselves, families, your 
neighbours and our local community.

It has been noticed by INCH staff that there has 
been an increase in social isolation due to some 
tenants being very cautious about re-entering 
the community regularly and the impact that 
inflation has had on low income recipients.

Thank you everyone for your dedication, 
support and hard work, it is greatly 
appreciated and has contributed to the 
success of INCH as a successful housing 
provider.



INCH provides 2 types of Housing Streams – Transitional and Long Term

What is Transitional Housing?
Transitional Housing is social housing 
delivered by registered community housing 
providers and funded by the Queensland 
Government – Department of Communities, 
Housing and Digital Economy (DCHDE). 

Brisbane City Council operates a Community 
Housing Partnership Program (CHPP).

Transitional Housing is provided to approved 
DCHDE clients with very high, multiple 
complex needs, to assist them to stabilise their 
complex circumstances before moving on to 
longer term housing options, such as private 
rental, social, community or affordable housing 
properties. The length of tenancy under this 
Community Rent Scheme (CRS) is between 
6 months up to 24 months.

What is Long Term Housing?
Long Term Community Housing properties are 
head leased from Department of Communities, 
Housing and Digital Economy and INCH has 
15 properties on title in partnership with the 
Department of Housing.

Long Term (Department of Housing – managed 
by INCH) is an affordable and appropriate 
housing program for eligible people whose 
needs are not adequately met by other housing 
options. Housing is provided to DCHDE eligible 
clients and their length of tenancy is based 
on their duration of needs, income and 
liquid assets.

INCH inspections
Due to Covid-19 restrictions in place by Qld 
Health, many contact visit inspections were 
placed on hold this year, to diminish the health 
risk to our vulnerable tenants. INCH is hoping 
to begin returning to its normal inspection 
schedule in the near future.

INCH’S TRANSITIONAL HOUSING PROGRAM 
STATISTICS 2021/22

COMMUNITY RENT SCHEME 
– PRIVATE RENTAL PROPERTIES

64-70
Property 

Quota

6
New Properties 

Acquired

20
Properties 

Handed Back

CRS – FAMILY/ DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROGRAM (FDV) 
– PRIVATE RENTAL PROPERTIES 

10
Property 

Quota

10
New Properties 

Acquired

9
Properties 

Handed Back

CRS – DOH PROGRAM

6
Property 

Quota

0
New Properties 

Acquired

0
Properties 

Handed Back

BCC PROGRAM

3
Property 

Quota

2
New Properties 

Acquired

2
Properties 

Handed Back

INCH’S LONG TERM HOUSING PROGRAM 
STATISTICS 2021/22

LT DOH – LONG TERM 
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING

PINCH – INCH’S TITLED 
PROPERTIES

59
Property Quota

15
Property Quota

Creating Better Futures… since 1991
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Property Management of Housing Programs

“The girls at INCH are 
fantastic, Seta is amazing and 
Julie is a really lovely person. 
I just want to thank INCH for 
everything they have done for 
me and my family. I qualified 
for the furniture, I received 
a new lounge and a new 
bedroom suite.

Thanks to INCH once again, for 
helping me achieve my goals 
so far and I have furthered 
myself in a positive way. ”Shari
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SURVEY RESULTS – Property Management

89%
HAPPY WITH REPAIRS 
CARRIED OUT

86%
SATISFIED WITH CONDITION 
OF PROPERTY

73%
SATISFIED WITH PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
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Geographical Map

List of 
properties 

(by number) 
in Brisbane 

suburbs

144
PROPERTIES



When INCH started in 1991, we were 
managing 45 tenancies, currently in the last 
financial year, there were 178 tenancies. 
The Tenancy Department had a very busy 
30th year. We have been fortunate to have a 
hard-working and experienced Tenancy Team, 
who understands the various tenancy needs of 
our clients and links them to supports services.

The Tenancy Team consists of our Senior 
Tenancy Manager Julie, and our two Tenancy 
Managers Jamie and Seta. 

This year, Brisbane experienced another 
flooding event, fortunately only a few of our 
tenants experienced water issues inside their 
home, these were attended to quickly.

Due to the current lack of affordable rental 
housing, there has been a high demand for 
affordable housing as the Department of 
Communities Housing and Digital Economy 
wait list has significantly increased, also INCH 
has experienced a number of properties 
owned by private owners and real estates 
requesting hand back. This has been difficult 
for the tenants living in these properties to find 
alternative accommodation. Some tenants 
have had to return to share accommodation 
with family or friends. Supporting tenants to 
exit has increased tenancy staff’s work load.

The Covid-19 pandemic restrictions are 
returning to normal, however, clients are still 
feeling the effects. A lot of our clients are still 
adjusting and feel that things aren’t quite back 
to normal. Tenancy staff have seen a decrease 
in clients well-being and increase in social 
isolation.

Our success has only been possible with 
positive engagement from clients and 
the tireless effort of our tenancy team and 
volunteer support. Thank you all staff for 
your dedication, support, and commitment 
throughout the year.

Partnerships
Over 30 years, INCH has maintained strong 
professional relationships in both formal and 
informal partnerships with many government 
and community organisations. Some of our 
amazing partners have been with us for 
years and always go above and beyond to 
assist our clients. INCH works closely with the 
Department of Communities, Housing and 
Digital Economy’s (DCHDE) staff across various 
departments to provide successful social 
housing services in the community.  

INCH partners offer a range of services to 
the clients, including tenancy sustainment 
support, domestic violence support, brokerage 
or emergency relief funds, domestic support, 
health and mental health support, drugs and 
alcohol services, disability services, counseling 
services, and much more. 

INCH staff works closely with the tenants and 
their support services to sustain tenancies. 

This year, our tenancy mangers referred 80 
tenants to external support services, and 74 
tenancies were supported by INCH’s partner 
agencies.

We would like to thank all our partners for 
their on-going support and for working with 
INCH to assist our clients.

Volunteers
We had 2 fantastic tenancy volunteers, Bernie 
and Kellie, who dedicated their time in assisting 
the tenancy team. These volunteers provided 
administration support, attended with staff in 
developing/reviewing tenancy housing plans, 
and seeking referrals from our support partners 
to assist families and individuals to sustain 
their tenancies and work at moving forward 
with other life goals. Thanks so much, we 
appreciate you.

Creating Better Futures… since 1991
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Tenancy Department



SURVEY RESULTS – Tenancy Management

TENANCIES

178
Total Tenancies

79
Long Term

99
Transitional

27
Total sign ups

5
Long Term

22
Transitional

35
Total exits

4
Long Term

31
Transitional

TENANTS ASSISTED

78 Tenants currently experiencing, or previously 
experienced domestic and/or family violence assisted

80 Tenants referred to external support by TM

42% of tenancies supported by INCH 
partner organisations

TENANT ENGAGEMENT

7 Morning/Afternoon teas organised

2 Tenant Newsletters

1 Tenant social event

7 INCH complex fire drills and fire equipment training

HOUSEHOLD MAKEUP AGE BREAKDOWN

2% Couples

8% Couples/children

41% Single Parents

49% Individuals

15% 18–29 Years

19% 30–39 Years

30% 40–49 Years

19% 50–59 Years

11% 60–69 Years

6% >70 Years

BARRIERS – based on returned surveys

70% Mental health

38% Unemployment

35% History of recent homelessness

30% Physical health

27% Current/historic domestic/family violence

27% Physical disabilities

24% Unsuccessful private rental applications

19% Current/historic alcohol and/or other substance misuse

11% Poor/Insufficient rental history and/or TICA listing

11% Other

30% RETURN RATE

37 COMPLETED 
SURVEYS RETURNED 84%

SATISFIED WITH TENANCY 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
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Tenancy Management Statistics



Throughout INCH’s 30 years history, volunteers and staff have worked side by side to deliver 
community housing services to people in need in the inner Northern Brisbane suburbs.

INCH began in 1991, there was one part-time 
staff person and 12 community and tenant 
volunteers who assisted in providing services 
to 45 properties. Staff and volunteers have 
fluctuated throughout the years due to varying 
short and long-term housing programs. In our 
30th year, we have 13 staff and 14 volunteers 
providing services to 178 tenancies in 
144 properties.

INCH’s Staff Team 
INCH is a very close and supportive team. 
Staff all work together ensuring support for 
each other and especially to tenants and their 
family members. Each staff person continues 
to display dedication, persistence, loyalty 
and commitment in their role and to INCH’s 
mission and values. 

100%
STAFF BELIEVE AND 
SUPPORT INCH’S NEW 
VISION AND MISSION 
STATEMENTS AND THE 
5 CORE VALUES

91%
EFFECTIVE TEAM 
WORK

90%
STAFF SATISFACTION 
OF BEING AN INCH 
EMPLOYEE

82%
SATISFIED WITH 
THEIR PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND 
TRAINING PROGRAM

SURVEY RESULTS – Employees Satisfaction 

100%
STAFF BELIEVE THEIR 
WORK ADDS VALUE 
TO INCH’S CLIENTS, 
VOLUNTEERS AND 
OTHER STAKEHOLDERS

Creating Better Futures… since 1991
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INCH Staff Team

Meet the Team Members

JODIEMADELINE MADISYN

TRACY WILLIAMCHARLENE DAISY ANDREA TREVORMONTANNA

JULIE SETA JAMIE

� MANAGEMENT TEAM

Tracy – CEO 
Charlene – Accountant 
William – Association Secretary 
Daisy – Office Management Assistant

� PROPERTY TEAM

Andrea – Senior Property Manager 
Montanna – Property Manager 
Trevor – Asset Management Manager

� TENANCY TEAM

Julie – Senior Tenancy Manager 
Nuseta and Jamie – Tenancy Managers

� CASUAL TEAM

Madeline, Madisyn and Jodie



HOMELESSNESS 
IN AUSTRALIA IS 

ON THE INCREASE

Having adequate, safe and affordable housing is very important to everyone, as we 
all know the expression “There is no place like Home” – a home is more than a shelter 
or a physical dwelling, it's a place to belong. 

 � it shapes who we are 

 � it directly impacts on our physical and mental health 

 � it affects relationships with our family, friends and the community 

 � determines our quality of life

Every little bit, builds into A lot
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National Homelessness Statistics 2022

To assist INCH Housing Inc. to provide more affordable housing 
and aid our work of assisting people to sustain their homes, 
donate to our Fundraising funds or participate in our Container 
Exchange Program – recycling bottles and cans.
INCH’s Building and Buying Property Fund

The aim of this fund is to raise funds for 
deposits to purchase properties. This will be 
a home to single person/family experiencing 
homelessness.

Australia is currently in an affordable housing 
crisis. In 2020 there was a shortfall of 450,000 
social housing dwellings. 

Australia is in the top 25 for unaffordability 
within the World. Please help us to reduce this 
statistic and people with a place to call Home.

INCH Charity Fund

The aim of this fund is to raise funds to support 
INCH's Charity work.

 � assisting people to sustain a home long 
term or return to private rental market

 � linking tenant/ family members to varying 
government and community support 
services to assist with their individual needs\
circumstances

 � Advocating, educating, supporting and 
providing resources to assist tenants to 
live independently. 

48,720 ARE UNDER 
24 YEARS OF AGE

OVER 17,845 
ARE CHILDREN UNDER 

THE AGE OF 12

1.9% 
OF THE TOTAL 
POPULATION

IN AUSTRALIA

116,000
IN QUEENSLAND

38,000
IN BRISBANE

9,700

HOMELESS PEOPLE EACH NIGHT IN 2022

Help us end homelessness



INCH Housing Inc.
Charity Scheme ID:

C10002395

THIS EMPTY 
CONTAINER 

WILL 
HELP REDUCE 

HOMELESSNESS 
IN BRISBANE

How to donate your containers to INCH 
When you take your empty containers to your 
local recycle centre, you can donate some or all 
of your empty bottles or cans to INCH.

How to donate containers – inform the Recycle 
Centre staff and they will provide you with a 
paper slip to complete. 

 � Please insert INCH's registration number 
and your phone details on the paper slip. 
(Note: a business card with INCH's number 
and details is attached on the right for you 
to keep in your wallet or car). 

 � The Recycle Centre will arrange for the $ 
refund to be automatically transferred to 
INCH Housing's account.

Thanks for your support.

To find a recycle centre near you, please go to 
www.containersforchange.com.au/qld/where-can-i-return

Thank you to everyone who has made donations financial,  goods and/or 
have given discounts on your services provided to INCH throughout the 
year. INCH very much appreciates your generosity and support.

INCH accepts donations of goods and services, please contact our office in the first 
instance on 1300 00 4624 to discuss and make the necessary arrangements.

Donations – All money donations over $2.00 are tax deductible.

How to donate:– by bank transfer, cheque or money order.

If you would like a tax receipt for your monetary donation over $2.00, please contact our Office.

Bank: Bank of Queensland 
124 001 BSB 

1529 3578 Account Number 
Fund Name: Property Fund or Charity Fund  .

Reference Name: First four letters of your surname.
Please email a copy of your bank EFT receipt to: 
admin@inchhousing.org.au

Please make cheque or money order 
payable to: 
INCH Housing Inc.
and forward to: 
PO Box 6223, Mitchelton Qld 4053

• (INCH is an endorsed Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) since 1st July 2000, 
under Item 1 of the table in section 30-15 of the Income Tax Assessment 
Act 1997.)

BANK TRANSFER CHEQUES or MONEY ORDERS

Creating Better Futures… since 1991
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Statement of Profit or Loss and other Comprehensive Income 
for the year ended 30 June 2022

The full version of the financial statements contains details of the notes.

Note 2022 2021

$ $

OPERATING REVENUE

Grants Received 4 1,237,658 1,245,350

Interest Received 1,966 2,983

Rent and Repairs Received 1,438,739 1,479,430

Sundry Income 3,518 38,184

Total Operating Revenue 2,681,881 2,765,947

EXPENDITURE

Board Expenses 1,296 1,499

Body Corporate Fees 6,864 7,079

Centrepay Commissions 2,689 2,920

Client Support 1,012 2,652

Consulting Fees 8,731 545

Depreciation 58,788 55,662

Electricity - Rental Properties 3,810 4,003

Finance Costs 10,631 12,827

Insurance - Rental Properties 14,309 15,058

Legal Fees 1,201 500

Lessor Rents 1,405,409 1,379,481

Minor Assets Under $1000 2,612 9,113

Motor Vehicle Expenses 6,712 3,770

Office Administrative Expenses 77,097 71,886

Provision for Credit Losses 20,328 27,503

Rates and Water - Rental Properties 57,763 69,707

Repairs and Maintenance - Rental Properties 118,757 122,906

Salaries and Oncosts 809,267 782,708

Sundry Expenses (188) 7,879

Total Expenditure 2,607,088 2,577,698

Surplus for the year on operating activities 74,793 188,249

Non-operating Items – –

Capital Grants – –

Total Non-operating Revenue – –

Surplus for the year 74,793 188,249

Other Comprehensive Income – –

Total Comprehensive Income for the year 
attributable to members 74,793 188,249
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Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2022

Note 2022 2021

$ $

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash And Cash Equivalents 7 1,367,353 1,262,255

Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors 8 14,342 17,490

Financial Assets 9 300,000 300,000

Other Current Assets 10 423 450

Total Current Assets 1,682,118 1,580,195

Non-current Assets

Deposits Held 13,962 13,962

Property, Plant And Equipment 11 110,757 123,690

Right-of-use Assets 12 137,565 183,420

Total Non-current Assets 262,284 321,072

Total Assets 1,944,402 1,901,267

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable and Other Payables 13 208,612 198,557

Lease Liability 45,100 42,709

Employee Provisions 14 180,661 183,311

Total Current Liabilities 434,373 424,577

Non-current Liabilities

Lease Liability 109,027 154,128

Employee Provisions 14 30,940 27,293

Total Non-current Liabilities 139,967 181,421

Total Liabilities 574,340 605,998

Net Assets 1,370,062 1,295,269

EQUITY

Reserves 15 849,889 747,150

Retained surplus 520,173 548,118

Total Equity 1,370,062 1,295,269

The full version of the financial statements contains details of the notes.

Creating Better Futures… since 1991
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Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 30 June 2022

Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 30 June 2022
Note 2022 2021

$ $
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from customers and donors 1,529,840 1,632,049

Receipts from government grants 1,237,657 1,245,350

Interest received 1,966 2,982

Payments to suppliers and employees (2,621,656) (2,604,431)

Cash inflows from operating activities 147,807 275,950

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchase of property, plant & equipment – (31,207)

Cash outflows from investing activities – (31,207)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Repayments of lease liabilities (42,709) (39,212)

Cash outflows from financing activities (42,709) (39,212)

Net increase in cash held 105,098 205,531

Cash and cash equivalents at the start of the financial year 1,262,255 1,056,724

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year 7 1,367,353 1,262,255

The full version of the financial statements contains details of the notes.

The full version of the financial statements contains details of the notes.
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Retained 
Surplus

Planned 
Maintenance 

Reserve
Staff Relief 

Reserve Total
Note $ $ $ $

Balance at 30 June 2020 514,412 556,142 36,466 1,107,019

Net surplus/(deficit) for the year 188,249 – – 188,249

Other comprehensive income – – – –

Transfers to/(from) Reserves 15 (154,542) 156,253 (1,711) –

Balance at 30 June 2021 548,119 712,395 34,755 1,295,269

Net surplus/(deficit) for the year 74,793 – – 74,793

Other comprehensive income – – – –

Transfers to/(from) Reserves 15 (102,739) 110,314 (7,575) –

Balance at 30 June 2022 520,173 822,709 27,180 1,370,062



Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2022

Note 1: Basis of preparation of the Concise Financial Report

The concise financial report is an extract from the full financial report for the year ended 30 June 2022.

The concise financial report has been prepared in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 1060 General Purpose 
Financial Statements - Simplified Disclosures for For-Profit and Not-for-Profit Tier 2 Entities, and the Associations 
Incorporation Act 1981.

The financial statements, specific disclosures and other information included in the concise financial report are derived from 
and are consistent with the full financial report of INCH Housing Inc. The concise financial report cannot be expected to 
provide as detailed an understanding of the financial performance, financial position and financing and investing activities of 
INCH Housing Inc. as the full financial report. A copy of the full financial report and auditor’s report will be sent to any member, 
free of charge, upon request.

Board’s declaration
The Board of the Association declares that in the Board’s opinion:

(a) the financial statements and notes set out herein are in accordance with the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including:

(i) complying with Accounting Standards – Simplified Disclosures and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Regulation 2013; and

(ii) giving a true and fair view of the INCH Housing Inc. financial position as at 30 June 2022 and of its performance for the 
financial year ended on that date; and

(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that INCH Housing Inc. will be able to pay its debts as and when they become 
due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the board.

Peter Matthews (Treasurer)

DATED THIS 19TH DAY OF OCTOBER 2022

Creating Better Futures… since 1991
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AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION 
UNDER SECTION 60-40 OF THE AUSTRALIAN CHARITIES AND NOT-FOR-PROFITS COMMISSION 

ACT 2012 
TO THE BOARD OF INCH HOUSING INC. 

 
 
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June 2022, there have 
been no contraventions of: 
 
(a) the auditor independence requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission Act 

2012 in relation to the audit; and 
 
(b) any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HLB Mann Judd   
Chartered Accountants  
 
Brisbane, Queensland 
19 October 2022 
 

 
 

 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole 
is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and 
are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report. 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise 
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk 
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting 
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity’s internal control. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the management.

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the management’s use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Entity’s ability to 
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are 
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial 
report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are 
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future 
events or conditions may cause the Entity to cease to continue as a going concern. 

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and 
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing 
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identify during our audit.  

We also provide the Board with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical 
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other 
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, 
related safeguards. 

HLB Mann Judd A B Narayanan  
Chartered Accountants Partner 

Brisbane, Queensland  
23 October 2019 
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of INCH Housing Inc. 

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT 

Opinion  

We have audited the financial report of INCH Housing Inc. (“the Association”), which comprises 
the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2022, the statement of profit or loss and other 
comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for 
the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant 
accounting policies, and the Board’ declaration. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Association has been prepared in 
accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 
including:  

(a) giving a true and fair view of the Association’s financial position as at 30 June 2022 and of
its financial performance for the year then ended; and

(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Simplified Disclosures and Division 60 of
the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the 
Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance with 
the auditor independence requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards 
Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including Independence 
Standards) (“the Code”) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have 
also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.  

We confirm that the independence declaration required by Division 60 of the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012, which has been given to the management committee, would be 
in the same terms if given as at the time of this auditor’s report. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our opinion.  

Responsibilities of Management and the Board for the Financial Report 

Management is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in 
accordance with the Australian Accounting Standards – Simplified Disclosures and the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as management 
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Association’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern 
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intend to liquidate 
the Association or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of INCH Housing Inc. 
 

Opinion  
 
We have audited the financial report of INCH Housing Inc (“the Association”) which comprises the 
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2020, the statement of profit or loss and other 
comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the 
year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting 
policies, and the declaration by the Board.   
 
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Association is in accordance with Division 60 
of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act, including:  
 
a) giving a true and fair view of the Association’s financial position as at 30 June 2020 and of its 

financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and  
 

b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and 
Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.   
 

Basis for Opinion  
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance with the auditor 
independence requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (“the Code”) that are relevant to our audit of the financial 
report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.  
 
We confirm that the independence declaration required by Division 60 of the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, which has been given to the Board.  
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion.  
 
Responsibilities of Management and the Board for the Financial Report 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in 
accordance with the Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Asosciation’s ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the 
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intend to liquidate the Association or to 
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 
 
The board are responsible for overseeing the Association’s financial reporting process. 
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The Board is responsible for overseeing the Association’s financial reporting process. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole 
is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and 
are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.  

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise 
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:  

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Association’s internal control.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Association’s ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial
report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the Association to cease to continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing 
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identify during our audit.  

We also provide the Board with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical 
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other 
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, 
related safeguards. 

HLB Mann Judd A B Narayanan 
Chartered Accountants Partner 

Brisbane, Queensland 
19 October 2022 
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of INCH Housing Inc. 
 

Opinion  
 
We have audited the financial report of INCH Housing Inc (“the Association”) which comprises the 
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2020, the statement of profit or loss and other 
comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the 
year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting 
policies, and the declaration by the Board.   
 
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Association is in accordance with Division 60 
of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act, including:  
 
a) giving a true and fair view of the Association’s financial position as at 30 June 2020 and of its 

financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and  
 

b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and 
Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.   
 

Basis for Opinion  
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance with the auditor 
independence requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (“the Code”) that are relevant to our audit of the financial 
report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.  
 
We confirm that the independence declaration required by Division 60 of the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, which has been given to the Board.  
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion.  
 
Responsibilities of Management and the Board for the Financial Report 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in 
accordance with the Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Asosciation’s ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the 
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intend to liquidate the Association or to 
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 
 
The board are responsible for overseeing the Association’s financial reporting process. 
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2021 AGM Minutes

Welcome and Master of Ceremonies
Welcome to everyone and Introduction of MC this 
year being done by Association Secretary William 
who works in the office doing governance and 
compliance. William commenced in May 2021 by 
CEO Tracy.
The MC read out the Attendance and Apologies.

Previous Minutes
The Minutes of the previous Annual General 
Meeting held on the 16th December 2020 were 
tabled. 
Motion: that the Minutes of the 2020 AGM be 
adopted.
Moved by: Julie Zunker 
Seconded by: Lyndall Beattie 
Carried

President’s Report
Tracy introduced Koda-Jo who has been with 
INCH in different roles for over 12 years. 
Koda-Jo thanked Tracy and the INCH team and 
Board and highlighted the pressures INCH had 
been under during 2020-2021 as well as the goals 
for 2022 with the strategic plan and continuing to 
build resilience.
Motion: that the President’s Report be adopted.
Moved by: Tracy Simpson 
Seconded by: Amanda Hargreaves  
Carried

CEO’s Report 
Tracy presented the CEO’s report to the members.
Highlights included:
• “A year like no other” it was challenging for all 

communities. INCH is proud of its achievements 
in a difficult year, we remained open during 
Covid-19 continuing to deliver services to our 
tenants. We were funded for a new housing 
program, the staff worked tirelessly acquiring 
new properties, as these properties were to 
assist homeless people to have a home during 
the pandemic.

• Tracy outlined the impacts that Covid-19 had on 
Board meetings, which included limited face to 
face meetings, and delays or postponement in 
completing our business and service goals. The 
Board did achieve compliance. Many thanks to 
Koda-Jo and Francesca for helping INCH when 
needed. Thanks to all the Board members for 
your dedication to INCH's Mission and Values. 
Tracy thanked the outgoing Board for 2021.

• Tracy thanked the staff for their hard and tireless 
work and their dedication to the people we 
assist and support. We may be a small team but 
we deliver high-quality housing services.

• Tracy outlined that we had fewer volunteers at 
INCH due to Covid-19, and hoping that our many 
volunteers can return in 2022. Tracy thanked 
the students and INCH volunteers. Some 
students will be remaining with INCH as casual 
employees. 

• Tracy thanked all our tenants for being flexible, 
understanding and supportive, during Covid-19.

Minutes of the 30th Annual General Meeting of Inch Housing Inc.
Held on: Wednesday 15th December, 2021 
The meeting was held at: Kingpin VIP Room, Chermside Shopping Centre 
The meeting was opened at: 9.55 am

Attendees Amanda Hargreaves, Melody Edwardson, Koda-Jo Berry-Stewart, Andrea De Vere, Julie Zunker, Tracy 
Simpson, Leonie Chesterton, Francesca Holloway, Charlene Turner, Lyndall Beattie, Chien-Hui Liao (Daisy), Jamie 
Shewring, Nuseta Pouniu, Madisyn Thomas, William Carroll, Christina Brunt-Sinapati, Khitam Alzoubi, Betty Lade, 
Maria Legrand, Threaza Manim, Janet Parsons, Rose Shamal, Nicole Hound, Robyn Williams, Patricia De Bruyn, 
Dianne Ninnes, Demi Patterson, Madeline Barclay, Xandralicia Blackman, Jodie Dacey, Rishitha Godavarthi, Kit 
Laliberte-Bickle, Karen Sit – HLB Mann Judd, Myat Htun, Thresa Lade, Gale Hamlin, Joan De Vegte – Sun Dry Carpet 
Steam Cleaning and Pest Control Services staff person. 

Apologies Adriaan Pieter Mons, Susan Harbottle, Sandra Harbottle, Carolyn Harbottle, Matthew Malone, Leslie 
Murphy, Jordan Berry, Isabel Forrest, Montanna Gall, Tina Kamp, Larry Sheehan.
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Senior Staff reports
Tenancy
Julie thanked the TM staff, Jamie and Seta 
and highlighted the DV program, supports to 
tenancy and experiencing difficulty with finding 
properties. Julie spoke on the tenancy survey 
with 97% approval and the tenancy teams work 
to engage with building rapport and trust with 
tenants.
Property 
Andrea spoke on the year like no other and the 
challenges for the property team with Covid-19 
restrictions on inspections and repairs. Andrea 
highlighted the survey results with 89% approval 
and the pro-active work on inspecting safety 
smoke alarms. Andrea thanked the team, 
Montanna, Madeline, Madisyn, and Jodie. 
Casual Staff
Tracy thanked the casual staff, Madeline, Madisyn, 
and Tina for their help on service delivery and 
building resources for INCH. 
Motion: that the CEO Report and Senior Staff’s 
Reports be adopted.
Moved: Nuseta Pouniu
Seconded: Jamie Shewring
Carried

Treasurer’s Report and Auditor’s 
Report 
Lyndall presented the Treasurer’s report for 2021 
and thanked the INCH staff, Tracy, Charlene and 
the Board. 
Motion: that the Treasurer’s Report be adopted.
Moved by: Francesca Holloway 
Seconded by: Koda-Jo Berry-Stewart  
Carried

Appointment of Auditor
Motion: that HLB Mann Judd be appointed as 
INCH’s auditor for 2022.
Moved by: Lyndall Beattie 
Seconded by: Julie Zunker 
Carried

Election of Board Members
Returning Officers: Daisy, Charlene and Kit.
Nominations for Board Membership:
PRESIDENT:

Koda-Jo Berry-Stewart 
Proposed by Julie 
Seconded by: Amanda

TREASURER:

Francesca Holloway 
Proposed by: Amanda 
Seconded by: Lyndall

GENERAL MEMBERS:

Amanda Hargreaves 
Proposed by: Lyndall 
Seconded by: Tracy

Melody Edwardson 
Proposed by: Koda-Jo  
Seconded by: Tracy

Leonie Chesterton 
Proposed by: Tracy 
Seconded by: Koda-Jo

Elections of Board Members:

The MC invited the members present to collect 
and mark their Ballot papers and place them in 
the ballot boxes provided.
Scrutineers for the counting were: Daisy, Kit and 
Charlene.
Final results of the voting:

President – Koda-Jo Berry-Stewart
Treasurer – Francesca Holloway
General Member – Amanda Hargreaves
General Member – Melody Edwardson
General Member – Leonie Chesterton

Cute Pet Photo Competition
The winners of the Cute Pet Photo competition 
were announced:

First prize was awarded to Grace 
Second prize went to Bear 
Third prize went to Millie

Contractor of the year
The winners for the Contractor of the year was – 
Sun Dry Carpet Steam Cleaning and Pest Control 
Services, a family business.

Raffle and Door Prizes
The raffle and door prizes were announced 
by Julie.

Conclusion of the AGM
Tracy concluded the AGM with William, 
highlighting the 30th anniversary on the 21st 
November and the services provided by INCH over 
the last 30 years.
Tracy thanked the members and guests and 
invited everyone to lunch and tenpin bowling.

The AGM was closed at 10.59 am.
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INCH Housing Inc. is seeking rental properties from private 
owners and/or superannuation funds.
INCH is a Charity organisation seeking rental properties in inner Northern Brisbane 
suburbs. We require one, two and three bedroom units or townhouses, and two or three 
bedroom houses.

Investment advantages are:

 � No Management fees

 � Your property will be managed by a 
National Accredited Community Housing 
Provider with 30 years’ experience. 

 � Fixed term Head lease Agreement

 � No fees to develop a Head lease 
Agreement (saving of approx 
$800–$1,200 per annum)

 � No tenancy re-let fees for new tenant

 � Long term rental options (INCH has 
rented the leases on some properties for 
over 15 years)

 � Rent paid regardless of tenant vacancy

 � Rent paid monthly in advance

 � INCH Housing Inc. is your tenant

 � INCH manages the sub-tenant residing in 
your property

 � Owner property annual inspection 
– INCH completes tenancy inspections 
3–6 monthly

 � INCH assists the owner with Asset 
lifecycle management

 � INCH can arrange your repairs, 
maintenance and planned maintenance 
– fee for service

 � ATO allows up to 10% discount on Capital 
Gains tax, after 3 years rental 
– conditions apply. Refer to: 
https://www.ato.gov.au/individuals/
capital-gains-tax/property-and-capital-
gains-tax/cgt-discount-for-affordable-
housing/

 � Your rental home will contribute to 
reducing homelessness for people on 
low incomes.

Attention Property Investors

“INCH for me has been 
a lifesaver. I came to INCH 
with a broken leg and 
from a domestic violence 
relationship. I had nowhere 
to go with my daughter and 
my son and I was desperate 
for a home.

Luckily INCH gave me a 
beautiful house, we're 
really happy and having 
this home has been life 
changing. ” Shari



www.inchhousing.org.au

INCH HOUSING INC.
PO Box 6223 Mitchelton QLD 4053
P 1300 00 4624 (INCH)  E admin@inchhousing.org.au
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